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DNA damage repair proteins across the Tree of Life

Emily Nischwitz,1,3 Vivien A.C. Schoonenberg,1,3 Albert Fradera-Sola,1 Mario Dejung,1 Olga Vydzhak,2

Michal Levin,1 Brian Luke,1,2 Falk Butter,1,4,* and Marion Scheibe1,*

SUMMARY

Genome maintenance is orchestrated by a highly regulated DNA damage
response with specific DNA repair pathways. Here, we investigate the phyloge-
netic diversity in the recognition and repair of three well-established DNA
lesions, primarily repaired by base excision repair (BER) and ribonucleotide
excision repair (RER): (1) 8-oxoguanine, (2) abasic site, and (3) incorporated
ribonucleotide in DNA in 11 species: Escherichia coli, Bacillus subtilis, Halobacte-
rium salinarum, Trypanosoma brucei, Tetrahymena thermophila, Saccharomyces
cerevisiae, Schizosaccharomyces pombe, Caenorhabditis elegans, Homo sapiens,
Arabidopsis thaliana, and Zea mays. Using quantitative mass spectrometry, we
identified 337 binding proteins across these species. Of these proteins, 99
were previously characterized to be involved in DNA repair. Through orthology,
network, and domain analysis, we linked 44 previously unconnected proteins to
DNA repair. Our study presents a resource for future study of the crosstalk and
evolutionary conservation of DNA damage repair across all domains of life.

INTRODUCTION

The stability of the genome is constantly threatened by both exogenous and endogenousmutagens. These

genotoxic stressors can damage the architecture of the DNA, causing single-stranded breaks, double-

stranded breaks, or chemical modifications to individual bases. These alterations may prevent the success-

ful storage of genetic information and its transmission from one generation to the next and may potentially

affect cellular fitness. To maintain genome integrity, there is a carefully orchestrated DNA damage

response that functions to identify and subsequently repair damaged DNA.1 Base excision repair (BER)

and ribonucleotide excision repair (RER) represent two pathways that are responsible for resolving some

of the most frequently encountered DNA lesions.

BER is primarily responsible for removing nonhelix-distorting lesions.2 Some of the most prevalent lesions

removed via the BER pathway are alkylated or oxidized bases and uracil misincorporation. The most

frequent oxidative base lesion is 7,8-dihydro-8-oxoguanine (8-oxoG/8-oxoGuanine), which has been

reported to occur up to 1,500 times per mammalian cell per day.3 There is strong conservation of the

BER pathway in archaea, protozoa, fungi, metazoa, and plantae.4–8 In higher eukaryotes, the repair process

generally begins with damage recognition by a DNA glycosylase, which then removes the damaged base

and creates an apurinic/apyrimidinic site (AP site/abasic site). Abasic sites can be formed not only as BER

intermediates but also endogenously. It has been estimated that there are up to 10,000 abasic sites arising

per day in a single mammalian cell.9 When abasic sites are generated, a 50-cleavage event is typically trig-

gered by an AP endonuclease, resulting in a 30-hydroxyl and 50-deoxyribose phosphate. In single-nucleo-

tide repair, the 50-deoxyribose is removed primarily by DNA polymerase b and in some cases by DNA

polymerase g, and the resulting gap is then filled. If two or more nucleotides are repaired, the 30-hydroxyl
is used for strand displacement synthesis via either DNA polymerase b or d and ε, usually in conjunction with

PCNA (Proliferating Cell Nuclear Antigen).10 The previously cleaved 50-deoxyribose strand, often referred

to as a 50-flap, is removed by FEN1. In both instances, the nick is sealed with ligase I or III.7

Even more common than the generation of abasic sites is ribonucleotide misincorporation into double-

stranded DNA during DNA replication. This occurs at a rate of one million sites per genome in mammalian

cells, rendering it the most common endogenous DNA damage.11 DNA polymerases have a highly

conserved amino acid pocket that enforces sugar selectivity, referred to as a steric gate. While this steric

gate helps polymerases prevent the entry of ribonucleotide triphosphates (rNTPs), there is still a large
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rate of ribonucleoside incorporation into DNA due to the imbalance of the nucleotide pools. For example,

in Saccharomyces cerevisiae, there are 30- to 200-fold more ribonucleotides than nucleotides.12 The

S. cerevisiae replicative polymerases a, d, and ε add approximately 1,900, 2,200, and 9,600 ribonucleotides

per round of replication, respectively.13 Across different organisms, there is a variable bias within the type

of ribonucleotides incorporated into DNA. In this study, we selected rU, which in S. cerevisiae and Schiz-

osaccharomyces pombe has comparable incorporation rates to rC and rA in nuclear genomes14 but has

thus far been studied less. When misincorporated ribonucleoside monophosphate (rNMP), also known

as DNA-incorporated rNTPs, are integrated into DNA, they are most frequently repaired by RNase

H2-mediated RER. RNase H2 recognizes the rNMP and incises at the 50-side of the ribonucleoside, leaving

a 30-hydroxyl and 50-phosphate. As in BER, the 30-hydroxyl is used for strand displacement DNA synthesis

via either DNA polymerase d supported by PCNA or by DNA polymerase ε. The flap that is formed, begin-

ning with the 50-phosphate, is removed by FEN1 or EXO1, after which the repaired strand is ligated.15,16

Previously, we used a phylointeractomic screen to study the evolution of proteins binding telomeres across

the vertebrate lineage.17 Here, we revisit this concept, investigating the phylogenetic diversity in the recog-

nition and repair of three well-established DNA lesions, primarily repaired by BER or RER: (1) 8-oxoguanine,

(2) an abasic site, and (3) incorporated ribonucleotide in DNA. Previous literature has highlighted strong

conservation among fundamental proteins in both of these pathways.18 However, only by studying these

pathways across the Tree of Life can the conservation and divergence of these different repair machinery

be elucidated. Including organisms across all three domains of life, this study recapitulates previous find-

ings and reveals new candidate proteins with the potential to be involved in DNA damage repair. We

provide a large resource dataset that can be used to propel new discoveries within these specific DNA

repair pathways and model organisms.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Wide-scale identification of proteins interacting with DNA damage marks

In this study, we selected 11 species from a broad phylogenetic range encompassing all three domains of

life: Escherichia coli and Bacillus subtilis (bacteria); Halobacterium salinarum (archaea); Trypanosoma

brucei and Tetrahymena thermophila (eukaryota, protists); S. pombe and S. cerevisiae (eukaryota, fungi);

Caenorhabditis elegans and Homo sapiens (eukaryota, metazoa); Zea mays and Arabidopsis thaliana

(eukaryota, plantae) (Figure 1A). We used oligonucleotides that were 79 bases long with three different

site-specific synthesized DNA alterations, to which a biotinylated counterstrand was annealed

(Table S1). These double-stranded nucleic acid baits were immobilized on paramagnetic streptavidin

beads and then incubated with protein lysates from the different species. Bound proteins were eluted

from the beads and prepared for mass spectrometry measurements on a high-resolution orbitrap platform

(Figure 1B). We quantified between 1,357 and 3,615 protein groups per species (Figure S1A). The replicates

A B

Figure 1. Overview of screen for proteins interacting with DNA damage marks

(A) Phylogenetic tree and overview of the eleven species included in this study.

(B) Experimental setup of the interactomics screen. Pull downs were performed for a control, and for an 8-oxoG, abasic,

and RNA base lesion. Pull downs of the respective DNA damage lesion were compared to the common control to

calculate enriched interaction partners passing a fold change threshold > 2 with Welch t-test p values < 0.05 (dashed

gray line).
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of every single experiment showed good technical reproducibility covering a similar range of protein inten-

sities (Figure S1B). Each of the three DNA lesions, 8-oxoG, abasic, and RNA, was compared to a common

nonmodified oligonucleotide with four replicates per condition to allow the calculation of an average

enrichment value (fold change) and a p value for the reproducibility of the enrichment (Welch t-test)

(Figure 1). Those proteins that had a log2 fold change > 2 and a p value < 0.05 were considered enriched.

Overall, we enriched 337 proteins across all lesions and species.

Functional enrichment and network analysis reveal novel insights into the enriched

interactors

We classified the 337 enriched proteins as either ‘‘DNA repair’’ or ‘‘non-DNA repair’’ using the Gene

Ontology (GO) term GO:0006281 (Figure 2A). Of the 337 proteins, 99 were related to DNA repair, and

13 proteins were orthologs of DNA repair proteins (Figure 2A and Table 1, proteins with asterisks). Thus,

our experimental conditions allowed for the identification of both known direct and indirect binders to

the DNA damage lesions. Next, we used OrthoMCL to trace protein orthologies between species

(Tables S2, S3, and S4).19 The orthology group predictions are based on sequence similarity (reciprocal

BLAST) and normalization of interspecies differences, followed by Markov clustering. In total, the

OrthoMCL database contains 70,388 ortholog groups across more than 55 species.20 Proteins detected

in our DNA damage interactome screen across eleven species belonged to 10,329 of these groups. We

identified 82 proteins that possessed no OrthoMCL orthology with the other 10 species included within

A

B

Figure 2. Interactors of the DNA damage lesions per species

(A) Number of proteins enriched at each lesion in each species highlighted for Gene Ontology annotation ‘‘DNA repair’’

(GO:0006281) (blue) and presence of orthologs in OrthoMCL (yellow).

(B) KEGG term overrepresentation of enriched proteins at each lesion across species. Conditions with no enriched KEGG

terms are not shown or presented in gray. Gene ratio refers to genes in the dataset (enriched proteins at lesion) over

genes in the background (whole genome).
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Table 1. Overview of enriched interactors of each DNA damage lesion, per species (fold change > 2, Welch t-test p value < 0.05)

Species 8-oxoG abasic RNA base

E. coli mutY, phrB fadJ, nfo, phrB, polA nfo, polA

B. subtilis exoA, mutY, nfo, ydaT, yhaZ,

yisX, yxlJ

dinGa, disA, exoA, hupA,

mutM, nfo, parC, parE, priA,

topBa, ydaT, ydeI, yfjM, yhaZ,

yqxK, yxlJ

dinGa, exoA, mutM, nfo,

topBa, ydcG, ydeI, yfjM, yhaZ,

yisX, yusI, yxlJ

H. salinarum cydB, VNG_2525H ogg, VNG_2498H ogg

T. brucei GLE2, Tb927.11.14995,

Tb927.7.1290, Tb927.8.4240,

Tb927.8.5510

DRBD9, GLE2, PPL2,

Tb927.10.6550, Tb927.3.5150,

Tb927.8.5510, TOP2

DRBD9, NST4, SET30,

Tb927.2.6100, Tb927.6.1580,

Tb927.8.5510

T. thermophila PHR2a, TTHERM_000530789,

TTHERM_00145210,

TTHERM_00147470,

TTHERM_00361370,

TTHERM_00463150,

TTHERM_00614680,

TTHERM_00852850

APN2a, PARP4, PARP6, PCP1,

PCP2, PHR2a
PARP6, PCP1,

TTHERM_00013250

S. pombe myh1 sac11, SPAC3H8.08c, top2 alp5, hmo1, hpz1, kin1, mca1,

mlo3, moc3, nop12, rfc1, rfc2,

rfc3, rfc4, rfc5, SPAC3H8.08c,

SPCC126.11c

S. cerevisiae APN1, ASG1, MYO4, NUT1,

PHR1, POL5, RNQ1

APN1, ASG1, CMR1, INO80,

MAK5, MYO4, PDR1, PHR1,

POL5, RFC1, RFC2, RFC3,

RFC4, RFC5, RSC1, RSC58,

RSC6, SNF2, SWI6, TOP2

APL4, APN1, ASG1, CMR1,

HAP1, INO80, MBP1,

MGM101, MYO4, OAF3,

PDR1, POL5, RFC1, RFC2,

RFC3, RFC4, RFC5, RSC1,

RSC30, RSC58, RSC6, RSC9,

SFH1, SNF2, STH1, SWI6,

TOP2, YPL245W

C. elegans col-143, exo-3, hmg-5 apn-1, col-119, col-140, col-143,

dpy-17, exo-3, F07A5.2, F07H5.8,

his-74, K07C5.3, obr-1, parp-2,

perm-2, phat-1, phat-2, T01E8.8,

Y14H12B.2, Y37D8A.19

C27D8.2, exo-3, F07A5.2, hmg-12, T01E8.8

H. sapiens (HeLa) FANCI, FERMT2, KPNA6,

MYL12A, NACC1, PPWD1,

RTRAF

APTX, ATP5MG, BEND3, BLM,

BOP1, COQ6, DNAJC13,

EXOSC3, GATAD2A,

HNRNPF, HNRNPH2, HPF1,

ISG20L2, LIG3, MRTO4,

MYL12A, NAP1L1, NIP7,

NOP53, PARP1, POLB, PPIG,

RIOX1, RPL21, RPLP1, RPS26,

S100A8, UBE2N, XRCC1

AHCTF1, CENPV, CHD2,

FXR1, KAT6A, MECP2, MPG,

PCGF1, SAP130, ZMYND11,

ZNF512B

H. sapiens (HEK293) MAX, MUTYH, NTHL1,

SEPTIN11

APTX, CMSS1, DDB1, DDB2,

DNAJC13, LIG3, NOC3L,

PARP2, PNKP, POLB, WRN,

XPC, XRCC1

AHCTF1, APOBEC3C, BCOR,

BCORL1, BRPF1, CENPV,

CHD1, CHD2, CTCF, GLYR1,

KAT6A, KRI1, KRR1, MPG,

MSANTD7, NIP7, NOC3L,

NSD2, NUP205, PCGF1,

PITX2, RNF2, SUB1, TRIP12,

ZNF512B

(Continued on next page)
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the study (Table 1, italicized protein names), four of which were repair proteins (Figure 2A). This suggests

that in addition to finding conserved and previously established DNA repair factors, we also enriched

species-specific DNA repair proteins.

To determine which functionalities were overrepresented, in addition to general ‘‘DNA repair’’, within the

interactors of 8-oxoG, abasic, and RNA lesions, we utilized both the Kyoto Encyclopedia for Genes and

Genomes (KEGG) and GO (Table S5).21,22 We found an overrepresentation of the KEGG term ‘‘base

excision repair’’ for all lesions. There was additional enrichment of ‘‘nucleotide excision repair’’, ‘‘mismatch

repair’’, and ‘‘DNA replication’’ (Figure 2B). Further interrogation of the enriched interactors of 8-oxoG

showed enrichment of the GO biological processes ‘‘base-excision repair’’, ‘‘base-excision repair ap site

formation’’, and ‘‘photoreactive repair’’ (Table S5, Figure S2). Within the interactors of the abasic lesion,

there was enrichment of ‘‘DNA repair’’ annotated proteins in multiple species, and there were seven

more terms belonging to the parent term of ‘‘DNA repair’’. Four DNA repair-related GO terms (‘‘UV

damage excision repair’’, ‘‘double-strand break repair’’, ‘‘DNA repair’’, and ‘‘base excision repair’’) were

overrepresented among the interactors of the RNA base lesion.

To investigate the context of our enriched proteins at each of the lesions, we created lesion- and species-

specific networks using previously established interactions and proteins included in the STRING database

(Tables S6, S7, and S9, Figure S3A).23 We found a total of 339 interactions across our enriched proteins and

species (Figure S3B). Of these enriched protein sets (3 lesions, 12 conditions, 36 total),�61% had previously

reported interactions among them. The largest number of known interactions (90) was found for the RNA

lesion in S. cerevisiae. The 8-oxoG, abasic, and RNA-enriched proteins exhibited 7, 187, and 151 previously

established interactions, respectively. This indicates the relative specificity of the 8-oxoG recognition and a

more complex response resolving abasic and RNA lesions.

Interactors of 8-oxoG, abasic, and RNA lesions across phylogenetic branches

To compare the overlap of enriched orthologs across the included species at the 8-oxoG lesion, abasic

lesion, and RNA base, we again used orthology group predictions by OrthoMCL (Table S2), only counting

proteins that surpassed our enrichment threshold (Figure 3, Tables S4 and S10). Within the interactors of

the 8-oxoG lesion, we identified protein families that were conserved in up to four species (Figures 3A,

3B, and S4). The most conserved protein families were photolyases, MUTYH, and ExoIII-like and EndoIV-

like AP endonucleases. Photolyases are critical repair proteins in bacteria, archaea, plantae, fungi, and

animals. Despite their importance, they lost all DNA repair functionality in placental mammals.24 The

five enriched photolyases were grouped into two orthology groups (hsap_CRY1/OG6_100453 and

atha_PHR1/OG6_104135). The divergence in these orthology groups indicates a specialization of the

photolyases between species. It was unanticipated that photolyases would be enriched at 8-oxoG, as

Table 1. Continued

Species 8-oxoG abasic RNA base

Z. mays B4FTT9a, P06678 A0A1D6F6W7a,

A0A1D6JZF1a, A0A1D6K922,

A0A1D6LV91, A0A1D6NSE6,

A0A1D6P5Y9, A0A804P6S3,

B4FDA0, B4FER3a, B4FJC2,

B4FQT5, B4FRR3, B4FWP8,

B4FX14 B6SNB5, , B6U4F1,

K7UTP1, K7VBU4a

A0A1D6F4B6, A0A1D6GRJ8,

A0A1D6HK01, A0A1D6HW59,

A0A1D6LV91, A0A1D6LVY7,

A0A1D6MYU1, A0A1D6N2N7,

A0A1D6NSE6, A0A1D6QEP6,

A0A804MH07, A0A804MT25,

A0A804NRM4, A0A804R2N8,

B4FDA0, B4FDW2, B4FRR3,

B4FX14, B4G1M3, B4G1W8,

B6SNB5, B6UA70, C0P7N5,

C0P9C9, C4J4W6, C4J9R0,

C4JC33, K7UTP1, Q6R9L4

A. thaliana ARP, At1g09150, At4g32105,

At5g16990, CRYD, PHR1,

TRE1

At1g06260, At1g07080,

CRYD, MOC1, PHR1

ARP, HON5, MOC1, TRE1

aIndicates orthology to known DNA damage repair factor, bold indicates previously known role in DNA damage repair, italics indicates no OrthoMCL orthology

with the other 10 species included in the study.
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typically these proteins recognize and resolve pyrimidine dimers. However, with the enrichment traversing

five different species, there is a strong argument to suggest that a base conversion or lesion intermediate

interacts with these photolyases and is resolved similarly across the Tree of Life. Other conserved interac-

tors enriched at the 8-oxoG lesions were four members of the hsap_MUTYH group (OG6_102506). This

A B

C D

E F

Figure 3. Interactors of the different lesions across phylogenetic branches

(A) Bar plot of the total number of enriched proteins at 8-oxoG across species.

(B) UpSet plot showing overlap of enriched proteins at the 8-oxoG lesion for the different species based on assigned

orthology groups via OrthoMCL.

(C) Bar plot of the total number of enriched proteins at abasic lesions per species.

(D) UpSet plot showing overlap of enriched proteins at the abasic lesion for the different species based on assigned

orthology groups via OrthoMCL.

(E) Bar plots of the total number of enriched proteins at the uracil RNA base per species.

(F) UpSet plot showing overlap of enriched proteins at the RNA base lesion for the different species based on assigned

orthology groups via OrthoMCL.
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enrichment was specific to 8-oxoG in B. subtilis, S. pombe, and H. sapiens, whereas mutY in E. coli was also

bound to the abasic lesion. Although this is a well-characterized BER glycosylase, it has thus far been shown

primarily to bind 8-oxoG:A as opposed to the 8-oxoG:C used here. It is possible that the MUTYH orthologs

generally bind to 8-oxoG due to their strong affinity, or they bind to a shared intermediate state of

8-oxoG:A and 8-oxoG:C.25

At the abasic lesion, we found a higher degree of overlapping proteins with seven instances of three or

more orthologs enriched in two or more species (hsap_DNAJC13, hsap_TOP2B, scer_PHR1, hsap_LIG3,

scer_APN1, hsap_APTX1, and hsap_APEX1) (Figures 3C, 3D, and S5, Table S10). Two anticipated groups

were the hsap_APEX1 (ExoIII-like) and scer_APN1 (EndoIV-like) AP endonucleases (OG6_101139 and

OG6_104339, respectively), which are critical to the removal of abasic sites. Members of hsap_LIG3 and

hsap_APTX1 are also critical to the BER pathway.2 While LIG3 has been well studied in H. sapiens, the

enriched ortholog in C. elegans has not been studied in the context of BER (K07C5.3, UniProt ID:

Q19138). It is still unclear which ligase is involved in BER in C. elegans.26 There were three homologs

enriched in the hsap_APTX1 group in HeLa and HEK cell lines and in Z. mays. APTX removes AMP from

BER intermediates to form 30-OH utilized by repair polymerases. A similar enrichment pattern was present

in the hsap_DNAJC13 group. DNAJC13 is a heat shock protein that is critical to the heat stress response

and has been associated with Parkinson’s disease.27,28 DNAJC13 has not been studied in the context

of BER.

Among the enriched proteins interacting with rU across species, members of the RFC (Replication factor C)

complex were enriched in both S. cerevisiae and S. pombe (Table S10). RFC is critical to the loading of

PCNA, which is a well-established interactor of RNase H2, an initiator of RER. There was significant enrich-

ment of the hsap_APEX group in B. subtilis, T. brucei, C. elegans, and A. thaliana. Additionally, proteins of

the scer_APN group in E. coli, B. subtilis, and S. cerevisiaewere enriched at rU. While the striking amount of

enrichment of AP endonuclease was expected at the abasic and 8-oxoG lesions, this was unanticipated for

the RNA lesion. There was also a noticeable enrichment of chromatin remodelers (Figures 3E, 3F, and S6). In

both HeLa and HEK293 cells, PCGF1 and CHD2 were enriched. PCGF1 is part of the polycomb repressive

complex 1, which is critical to epigenetic alterations repressing gene expression. In HEK293 cells, two

interactors of the polycomb repressive complex were enriched, BCOR and BCORL1.29 Additionally, within

HEK293 cells, CHD1 and CTCF, which also mediate chromatin architecture in the presence of damage,

were enriched.30,31 In S. cerevisiae, we observed enrichment of the chromatin remodelers Ino80, Snf2,

Swi6, and seven members of the remodels the structure of chromatin (RSC) family (Sfh1, Sth1, and Rsc1/

6/9/30/58) (Table S4). All of the described chromatin remodelers have not yet been characterized in the

misincorporated uracil from DNA but have been directly linked to the promotion of BER.32

DNA damage interactors conserved across lesions

In this study, we observed potential DNA repair crosstalk through preferential binding of the same proteins

at multiple lesions (Figure 4). We included two DNA damage lesions that are canonical substrates for BER,

8-oxoG, and abasic lesions, as well as a uracil ribonucleotide incorporated into DNA. As 8-oxoG is a

common trigger for BER and abasic lesion is a common BER intermediate, we anticipated finding joint

interactors between these two lesions. Of the 55 8-oxoG interactors, 19 overlapped with the abasic inter-

actors (Table S11). Within this overlap, we unexpectedly found four instances of photolyases (Figures 4A–

4C, Table S11). Additionally, in B. subtilis, ydaT was shared between the 8-oxoG and the abasic lesion (Fig-

ure 4D). This is an uncharacterized stress response protein that increases resistance to ethanol and low

temperatures.33

There were 47 instances in which a protein was enriched both at the abasic site and rU. Such a large degree

of overlap between the RNA base and abasic lesion was not initially expected. However, there has been

evidence that abasic sites can occur within RNA and are primarily resolved by APE1 and MPG.34 In HEK

and HeLa cells, we enrichedMPG and its ortholog yxlJ in B. subtilis. Additionally, APE1 and APN1 orthologs

were enriched in 6 of the 11 species. Thus, the removal of abasic sites from RNAmay sharemechanisms with

uracil and abasic site removal when incorporated into DNA. Our data also suggest that in S. cerevisiae, the

chromatin remodeling mechanisms that are needed to repair abasic sites are shared for the repair of rU

(Ino80, Rsc1, Rsc6, Rsc58, Swi6, and Snf2) (Figure 4B), in line with chromatin state being a critical factor

for the removal of both ribonucleotides and BER intermediates.16,32,35 Beyond the overlaps of enriched

proteins between two lesions, we also observed a notable overlap between all three lesions. In
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B. subtilis, T. brucei, S. cerevisiae, and C. elegans, AP endonuclease orthologs are enriched at all three

lesions. In B. subtilis, we observed two uncharacterized glycosylases, yhaZ, and yxlJ, at all three lesions (Fig-

ure 4D). Although ASG-1, POL5, and MYO4 are not characterized as DNA repair proteins, they were also

found to interact with all three lesions in S. cerevisiae (Figure 4B). Taken together, our screen reiterates a

broader profile for DNA repair factors in the repair of 8-oxoG, abasic, and RNA lesions and a potential

crosstalk between the different repair pathways (Figure 4, Table S11).

Binding patterns by DNA repair factors are evolutionarily conserved across all domains of life

As the maintenance of genome stability is critical in each organism, many DNA damage factors are

conserved in both sequence and functionality across species.18 Across species and lesions, we enriched

for classical BER-related proteins, including orthologs of the glycosylases MUTYH and MPG, deadenylase

APTX, LIG3 and XRCC1, PCNA clamp loader RFC1-4, POLB, and the AP endonucleases APEX1 and Apn1

(Figure 5A, Table S4). The APEX1/APE1 and Apn1 orthology groups represent the ExoIII-like AP exonucle-

ases and EndoIV-like AP endonucleases, respectively. These groups of conserved AP endonucleases have

been studied at length due to their evolutionary history.2,36,37 Using a maximum likelihood phylogenetic

A B

C D

Figure 4. Conserved interaction partners across the lesions

Venn diagrams showing the overlapping enriched proteins at the RNA base, abasic site, and 8-oxoG lesions for (A) A.

thaliana, (B) S. cerevisiae, (C) E. coli, and (D) B. subtilis. Overlap in other species is detailed in Table S11.
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A

B

C

Figure 5. Conservation of DNA repair orthologs across the Tree of Life

(A) Heatmap representing enrichment levels of OrthoMCL orthology groups with GO annotation ‘‘DNA repair’’

(GO:0006281) with two or more enriched proteins across eleven species and 8-oxoG (black), abasic (white) and RNA base

(gray) lesions. The color scale represents the fold change in comparison to control samples. Abbreviations: hsap, Homo

sapiens; scer, S. cerevisiae; cele, C. elegans; atha, A. thaliana; spom, S. pombe.
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tree including all AP endonucleases across the 11 species, we demonstrate the potential enrichment

differences between the two groups (Figure S7). For both groups of endonucleases, we found 2-fold or

greater binding to 8-oxoG and abasic lesions in eight of the eleven species. Additionally, more unexpect-

edly spanning both groups was the enrichment of AP endonucleases at the RNA base in six of the eleven

species. While AP endonucleases have been well characterized within BER, thus far, they have been shown

to play a more minor role in RER.16 It is possible that both types of AP endonucleases play a larger role than

originally anticipated.

Two additional protein families that had highly conserved enrichment patterns were the photolyases

(scer_PHR1 and atha_PHR1) and MUTYH-related glycosylases (hsap_MUTYH). Despite both being DNA

repair proteins, the binding of these proteins was unexpected in this particular context (Figures 5B and

5C). Photolyases are known to have specific repair activity for cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers and 6-4

pyrimidine-pyrimidone photoproducts caused by UV light.38 However, the S. cerevisiae PHR1 orthologs

in E. coli, T. thermophila, and S. cerevisiaewere significantly enriched at both the 8-oxoG and abasic lesions

(Figure 5B). Both orthologs in the atha_PHR1 group were also significantly enriched at the 8-oxoG lesion.

The enrichment at the abasic lesion inA. thaliana and for Z. mays was 1.9-fold, just below our threshold. For

these orthology groups, the maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree showed a clear divergence of the plant

photolyases, despite their similar in vitro binding characteristics. We did not observe the enrichment of any

orthologs of PHR1 (atha_PHR1 and scer_PHR1) at the RNA lesion, which extended across all species

regardless of evolutionary relation (Figure 5B).

MutY-related glycosylases are well characterized in the removal of 8-oxoG:A, but there are few studies

showing their binding to 8-oxoG:C, which was used in this study. In an in vitro setting when the diffusion

rate was measured, MUTYH orthologs would reside much longer at 8-oxoG:A but also have moderate stall-

ing at 8-oxoG:C.39 MUTYH orthologs were found to bind specifically to 8-oxoG in E. coli, B. subtilis,

S. pombe, and H. sapiens (Figure 5C). There were no instances of detection of an MUTYH ortholog without

enrichment at 8-oxoG, indicating highly specific binding that was independent of the evolutionary relation

of the protein sequences. MUTYH has recently been suggested to facilitate the overall DNA damage

response as a scaffolding protein.40 While this function has been primarily explored within vertebrates,

our findings indicate that its multiple functionalities might have emerged far earlier in evolution than

originally estimated (Figure 5C).

Identification of uncharacterized DNA repair proteins across multiple species

In addition to the known DNA repair proteins, one-third of the enriched proteins were previously not asso-

ciated with the ‘‘DNA repair’’ GO term (GO:0006281). We found enrichment of 35, 85, and 105 non-DNA

repair classified proteins at the 8-oxoG lesion, abasic lesion, and RNA base, respectively. To investigate

these proteins further, we created species-specific networks for all three DNA damage lesions using the

STRING database (Figure S8 and Tables S6, S7, S8, and S9). Within these networks, we marked proteins

categorized as repair (triangle) and non-DNA repair proteins (circle) and indicated at which lesion they

were enriched. Here, we highlighted the S. cerevisiae, C. elegans, and T. thermophila networks (Figure 6A).

Within S. cerevisiae, all enriched proteins contained in STRING interacted and formed one large network

(Figure 6A). Included are five chromatin remodelers (RSC6, RSC9, RSC58, SFH1, and SWI6) that, although

not characterized as DNA repair proteins, had a prominent number of interactions with both repair and

non-DNA repair proteins. Within the RSC family, RSC1, RSC30, and STH1 have been classified as DNA

repair proteins and are specifically linked to BER.32,41 This suggests that the other RSC proteins likely

play a role in chromatin remodeling surrounding DNA repair. Additionally, the non-DNA repair protein

CMR1 had 11 interaction partners, five of which were ‘‘DNA repair’’ proteins. Notably, although not

included in the ‘‘DNA repair’’ GO term, CMR1 has been shown to be needed to resolve genotoxic stress

and has a preference for binding UV lesions in vitro.42,43 For the C. elegans interactors, we identified three

different subnetworks (Figures 6A and S8). Within one subnetwork, the ‘‘DNA repair’’ proteins parp-2,

Figure 5. Continued

(B) Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of the photolyase gene family including information on detection and

enrichment (fold change > 2, Welch t-test p value < 0.05) for the different lesions. White boxes represent proteins that

were not detected in the respective experiment. The scale bar in the plots indicates the number of amino acid

substitutions per site.

(C) Maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree of the MUTY glycosylase gene family. Same as (B).
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Figure 6. Network, domain, and phylogenetic analyses implicate novel proteins in DNA repair

(A) Networks of enriched proteins across lesions for S. cerevisiae, C. elegans, and T. thermophila. Interactions as

established in the STRING database.

(B) Classification of non-DNA repair proteins based on Pfam domain annotation. The total number of proteins classified at

8-oxoG was 29, at abasic 75, and at the RNA base 74.
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exo-3, and apn-1 interacted with 3, 4, and 1 non-DNA repair proteins, respectively. All three proteins were

mutually linked to hmg-5. Hmg-5 was studied in a C. elegans Parkinson’s disease model, and together with

nth-1, BER glycosylase, and other associated proteins reduced mitochondrial stress and oxidative dam-

age.44 Within the T. thermophila network, there were mutual interactions between APN2, identified as a

DNA repair protein based on its orthology to the S. cerevisiae AP endonuclease, and four different

PARP-related proteins, as well as TTHERM_00463150, which has not been characterized. This indicates

that APN2 might orchestrate the recruitment of PARP-related proteins or that PARP-related proteins are

needed for APN2 to access DNA.

We evaluated the Pfam domains found among the enriched non-DNA repair proteins to elucidate more of

their potential functionalities (Table S12).45 The twomost frequently identified domains were DNA-binding

domains: (1) ‘‘protein of unknown function, DUF573’’ (corresponding to Interpro protein family

‘‘GLABROUS1 enhancer-binding protein family’’), which is often part of proteins associated with plant

stress response, and (2) ‘‘Fungal Zn(2)-Cys(6)’’ often involved in growth and metabolism.46,47 We assigned

each Pfam domain into one of 15 categories to summarize its primary function (Table S12). In all three

lesions, the majority of domains were related to DNA repair and DNA binding (Figure 6B). Thus, despite

the lack of categorization as DNA repair genes under the GO term ‘‘DNA repair’’, there was a clear link

to DNA repair functionality within these proteins. For example, we identified the ‘‘poly(ADP-ribose) poly-

merase’’ and ‘‘DNA-Ligase Zn-finger region’’ in four different proteins. These included hpz1 in S. pombe

and Tb927.10.6550 in T. brucei, which both belong to the same orthology group. The other two proteins

are PARP-related proteins in T. thermophila, PCP1 and PCP2. We also detected the ‘‘PARP-associated

WGR domain’’ and a ‘‘PARP catalytic domain’’ in PARP4 and PARP6 in T. thermophila.

Furthermore, we examined the conservation of enrichment of non-DNA repair proteins across species to

further support a role in DNA damage repair and recognition of lesions. We found at least five instances

in which non-DNA repair genes were enriched in multiple species (Figure 6C). Intriguingly, some of

these proteins were also identified within our domain analysis. For example, both enriched proteins in

the spom_hpz2 orthology group in T. brucei and S. pombe contained a PARP-related domain.

Furthermore, there was specific enrichment of the T. brucei ortholog (Tb927.10.6550) at the abasic lesion

and the S. pombe ortholog (hpz1) at the RNA base. Additionally, all three proteins enriched within the

hsap_DNAJC13 orthology group have Pfam ‘DnaJ domains’. These proteins preferentially bound to the

abasic lesion in both HEK293 and HeLa cell lines as well as the two paralogs in Z. mays (UniProt:

A0A1D6K922 and A0A1D6P5Y9). The conservation of enrichment across various species in both cases

suggests a very likely role in DNA repair.

Through the use of network, domain, and phylogenetics analysis, we have identified proteins that, despite

not being classified as DNA repair proteins, likely have a role in the DNA damage response.

Conclusions

Performing a mass spectrometry-based phylointeractomics screen across 11 species, we compared the

binding capabilities of three well-established DNA damage lesions, an 8-oxoG modification, abasic site,

and ribonucleotide base incorporation. We enriched 337 proteins across all lesions and selected species

(Table 1). Of these 337 proteins, 99 were related to DNA repair, which in a proteome-wide generic screen

with thousands of possible proteins strongly indicates the specificity of the experiment. Supporting the

specificity even further, DNA repair-related KEGG and GO terms were overrepresented in the enriched

group of proteins. Through phylogenetic analysis, we established that the enrichment of particular DNA

damage proteins extends through many species.

In addition to DNA repair genes, we identified two other intriguing groups of interactors in our screen.

Namely, we detected an enrichment of 82 species-specific proteins as well as proteins that have not

been implicated previously in DNA repair. This group of proteins presents an avenue to study potentially

unique aspects of repair or damage response in their corresponding model organism. To elucidate

(C) Heatmap representing enrichment levels of OrthoMCL orthology groups without GO annotation ‘‘DNA repair’’

(GO:0006281) with two or more enriched proteins across all eleven species and 8-oxoG (black), abasic (white) and RNA

base (gray) lesions. The color scale represents the fold change in comparison to control samples. Abbreviations: hsap,

Homo sapiens; cele, C. elegans; spom, S. pombe.
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functionality and connection to DNA damage repair for originally non-DNA repair proteins, we utilized

network, domain, and phylogenetics analysis. With this, we indicated an additional 44 proteins to poten-

tially play a role in the DNA damage response.

Our study systematically evaluates in vitro binding partners in both BER lesions and an RNA lesion in eleven

model species across the Tree of Life. We recapitulate previous findings and nominate putative unknown

candidates to be involved in the resolution of these lesions. Through the use of network, domain, and

phylogenetics analysis, we identified a subset of non-DNA repair classified proteins to likely be involved

in DNA repair. Overall, this study opens avenues for further investigation of newly identified candidates

to explore key factors in the crosstalk between BER and RER DNA damage pathways.

Limitations of the study

In some cases, we do not identify or enrich all expected interaction partners at the included lesions, which

can be caused by a variety of reasons. For instance, preparation from a large range of different tissues and

cellular material can lead to variation in the pool of proteins available for measurement. The lack of in vivo

conditions, such as pH, salt concentrations, temperature, post-translational modifications, and many other

cellular conditions, affects DNA-protein interactions. As we did not perform cross-linking mass spectrom-

etry, it is possible that some more transient interactions were not maintained. Furthermore, it is important

to highlight the likely creation of repair intermediates in the in vitro pull-down assays. The ability to repair

8-oxoG, abasic sites, and uracil residues in vitro has been previously demonstrated with human cell

extract.48,49 However, we did find that unrepaired lesions existed in our experiment; for example, 11 out

of the 24 canonical DNA repair-related proteins were uniquely enriched at the 8-oxoG lesion, suggesting

that unrepaired lesions persisted.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Bacterial and virus strains

E. coli: DH5a NEB C2987H

B. subtilis: DSM10 DSMZ DSM10

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Dynabeads Streptavidin C1 Thermo Scientific 65002

Complete protease inhibitor cocktail tablets Roche 04693116001

Protein assay dye reagent concentrate 5x Biorad #500-0006

NuPAGE LDS Sample Buffer (4x) Life Technologies NP0008

DL-DITHIOTHREITOL, >=98% (TLC), >=99.0% Sigma D0632

4-10% NuPage NOVEX PAGE gel Novex NP0321BOX

Iodoacetamide >=99% (NMR) Sigma I6125

Acetonitrile VWR 20048.320

Trypsin, MS approved, from porcine pancreas Serva 37286.03

ReproSil-Pur 120 C18-AQ, 1.9 mm 15 % C endc. Dr. Maisch GmbH r119.aq.0001

Deposited data

Original code This paper (Mario Dejung) Github: https://github.com/mariodejung/

DNAdamage_phylointeractome

Original code This paper (Albert Fradera Sola) Github: https://github.com/AFraderaSola/

DNADamage_Phylointeracome

Mass spectrometry proteomics data This paper ProteomeXchange; PXD036040

Experimental models: Cell lines

H. sapiens: HeLa ECACC HeLa S3

H. sapiens: HEK293 ECACC HEK293

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

H. salinarum: NRC-1 Vencio lab (University of Sao Paulo) NRC-1

S. cerevisiae: BY4742a Luke lab (JGU) BY4742a

S. pombe: pp265 Baumann lab (JGU) pp265

T. thermophila: SB210 Tetrahymena Stock Center Stock ID: SD00703

T. brucei: Engstler lab (University of Wuerzburg) Lister 427

C. elegans: N2 Caenorhabditis Genetics Center Strain Name: N2

Genotype: C. elegans wild isolate

A. thaliana: Columbia Wachter lab (JGU) Columbia

Z. mays LIDL N/A

Oligonucleotides

Control without Lesion: AGAGTAAGGGCCT

GCGGCGAGGATCCGACCACGATTCGCGC

AGAAGGGGCCGAAATTCGCCGTGGACTC

CCTCAGTAAT

Bio-synthesis N/A

(Continued on next page)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact Falk Butter (f.butter@imb.de).

Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability

d The mass spectrometry proteomics data have been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via

the PRIDE partner repository with the dataset identifier PXD036040.

d All original code has been deposited into the GitHub repository used for the proteomics and STRING data-

base analysis, which is available at https://github.com/mariodejung/DNAdamage_phylointeractome and

https://github.com/AFraderaSola/DNADamage_Phylointeracome.

d Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

All cultivation and growth conditions relevant for B. subtilis (DSM10), E. coli (DH5ɑ), H. salinarum (NRC-1),

S. cerevisiae (BY4742ɑ), S. pombe (pp265), T. thermophila (SB210), C. elegans (N2), T. brucei (Lister 427),

H. sapiens cell lines (HeLa and HEK293), A. thaliana and Z. mays are included within the ‘method details’

section.

METHOD DETAILS

Cultivation and extract preparation

Bacteria: B. subtilis (DSM10) and E. coli (DH5ɑ) were grown at 37�C in LB medium (IMB media lab) and har-

vested at OD600=0.7. Cell pellets were resuspended in PBB buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.0,

0.5% Igepal CA-630, 10 mM MgCl2, Pierce protease inhibitor EDTA free) and sonicated with a sonifier 450

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

8-oxoG lesion: AGAGTAAGGGCCTGCGGC

GAG(8-Oxo-dG) ATCCGACCACGATTCGCG

CAGAAGGGGCCGAAATTCGCCGTGGACT

CCCTCAGTAAT

Bio-synthesis N/A

abasic lesion: AGAGTAAGGGCCTGCGGCG

AG(dSpacer) ATCCGACCACGATTCGCGCA

GAAGGGGCCGAAATTCGCCGTGGACTCC

CTCAGTAAT

Bio-synthesis N/A

RNA lesion: AGAGTAAGGGCCTGCGGCG

AG(rU) ATCCGACCACGATTCGCGCAGAA

GGGGCCGAAATTCGCCGTGGACTCCCT

CAGTAAT

Bio-synthesis N/A

Annealed strand (reverse control):

(Biotin)ATTACTGAGGGAGTCCAC

GGCGAATTTCGGCCCCTTCTGCG

CGAATCGTGGTCGGATCCTCGCC

GCAGGCCCTTACTCT

Metabion N/A

Software and algorithms

MaxQuant Cox and Mann1 1.6.5.0

R The R core team 4.2.0
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(Branson) 3 times for 45 s (cycle=70%, output level 2) with 2-minute breaks. The lysate was centrifuged at

4�C for 15 min at 20,200 x g). The supernatant was supplemented with 10% (f.c.) glycerol (Roth), shock-

frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

Archaea: H. salinarum strain NRC-1 was cultivated in Complex Media (4.3 M NaCl, 81 mMMgSO4 x 7 H2O,

27 mM KCl, 12 mM sodium citrate, 1% w/v oxoid peptone) at 37�C and in light for �52h/2.5 days and

harvested at OD600=0.5. The cells were pelleted at 3,500 x g for 30 min at 4�C and washed twice in Basic

Salt Solution (4.3 M NaCl, 81 mM MgSO4 x 7 H2O, 27 mM KCl, 12 mM sodium citrate) to remove the me-

dium. After washing, the cells were resuspended in 10 ml of lysis buffer (2.1M NaCl, 50 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5,

10 mM MgCl2) and sonicated on ice using a Branson 450 sonifier 6 times for 30 s (cycle=50%, output

level 2) with 1 min breaks. The sonicated lysate was cleared by centrifugation at 3,500 x g for 30 min at

4�C and supplemented with 10% (f.c.) glycerol (Sigma) before shock-freezing in liquid nitrogen and stored

at �80�C.

Yeast: S. cerevisiae (BY4742ɑ) was grown in YP medium containing 20% glucose (IMB media lab) at 37�C
until OD600 = 0.5 and harvested by centrifugation at 20,200 x g. S. pombe (pp265) was cultivated in YES

media at 32�C until OD600 = 1.0 and harvested by centrifugation. For both species, cells were lysed using

0.5 mm zirconia glass beads (Roth) in lysis buffer (100 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM MgCl2,

0.01% Igepal CA-630, 1x PMSF) at 4�C with 3 cycles alternating between 30 s milling and 30 s cooling using

a FastPrep-24 system (MP Biomedicals). The supernatant was transferred to a new tube, shock-frozen in

liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

T. thermophila: Amid-log SB210 culture of 3x107 cells was grown in 2% proteose peptone (BD Biosciences),

0.2% yeast extract (BD Biosciences), 12 mM ferric chloride, and 1x penicillin/streptomycin/fungizone (Hy-

Clone) at 30 �C at 100–120 rotations per minute. Cells were pelleted at 1,500 x g for 3 minutes and washed

in 10 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4. Cells were transferred to a 1.5 ml centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 1,500 x g for

2 min, and the supernatant was removed. Cells were resuspended in 1.2 ml lysis buffer (350 mM NaCl,

40 mM Hepes pH 7.5, 1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol, freshly added 1 mM DTT, and 1x complete protease

inhibitors [Roche]), and approximately 200 ml zirconia glass beads (Roth) were added and vortexed for 3 mi-

nutes at 4�C. The tube was centrifuged atR16,000 x g at 4�C for 5 min, and the supernatant was transferred

to a new tube. The sample was centrifuged atR16,000 x g at 4�C for 15minutes. The supernatant was trans-

ferred to a new tube, shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

C. elegans: Nuclear extraction was performed with N2 gravid adult worms as in.50 Worms were synchro-

nized and grown on egg plates until they reached the gravid adult stage. Then, worms were washed

with M9 buffer 3 times, pelleted, and frozen into pellets in Extraction Buffer (40 mM NaCl, 20 mM MOPS

pH 7.5, 90 mM KCl, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM EGTA, 10% glycerol, 2 mM DTT, and 1x complete protease inhib-

itors, Roche). Pellets were ground into a fine powder with a mortar and pestle. The powder was transferred

to a precooled glass douncer (Kimble), and the samples were ruptured with piston B over 30 strokes. The

debris was cleared twice at 200 x g for 5 minutes at 4�C. The nuclear pellet was isolated by centrifuging at

2,000 x g for 5 minutes at 4�C. This pellet was washed in extraction buffer twice. The nuclear pellet was

resuspended in 200 mL Buffer C+ (420 mM NaCl, 20 mM Hepes/KOH pH 7.9, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM

EDTA, 20% glycerol, and freshly added 0.1% Igepal CA-630, 0.5 mM DTT, 1x complete protease inhibitors

[Roche]). The lysate was centrifuged at 4�C for 15 min at 20,200 x g. The supernatant was supplemented

with 10% (f.c.) glycerol (Roth), shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

Plants: Z. mays and A. thaliana (Columbia) were ground, frozen in liquid nitrogen and transferred to a liquid

nitrogen precooled 50 ml steel container for cryomilling with an MM400 (Retsch) at 30 Hz for 4 min. Z. mays

powder was resuspended in 35 ml PBB buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris/HCl pH 8.0, 0.5% IGEPAL-CA630,

10mMMgCl2, Pierce protease inhibitor EDTA free) and incubated on ice for 10min. ForA. thaliana, powder

was resuspended in 30 ml Buffer A (10 mMHepes KOH pH 7.9, 1.5 mMMgCl2, 10 mMKCl), incubated on ice

for 10 min, and subsequently dounced with 40 strokes in a glass douncer using pestle B (Kimble). After

centrifugation at 3,640 x g at 4�C, the pellet was washed with 1x DPBS (Gibco), centrifuged again and

incubated in 4-6 ml Buffer C+ (420 mM NaCl, 20 mM Hepes/KOH pH 7.9, 2 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA,

20% glycerol, and freshly added 0.1% Igepal CA-630, 0.5 mMDTT, 1x complete protease inhibitors [Roche])

for 1 hour at 4�C on a rotation wheel. Cell fragments were removed by centrifugation at 20,200 x g and 4�C
for 60 min. The supernatant was shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.
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Cultured cells: HeLa and HEK293 cells were grown in DMEM (Gibco) with 10% FBS (Gibco) and PennStrep

(Sigma) at 37�C with 75% relative humidity and 5% CO2 in an incubator (Thermo). Cells were harvested,

washed in 1x DPBS (Gibco), resuspended in buffer A (10 mM Hepes KOH pH 7.9, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM

KCl) and incubated on ice for 10 min. Cells were centrifuged at 500 x g for 5 min and resuspended in Buffer

A+ (10 mMHepes KOH pH 7.9, 1.5 mMMgCl2, 10 mM KCl, Roche protease inhibitor EDTA free, 0.1% Igepal

CA-630, 0.5 mM DTT) and then dounced with 40 strokes in a glass douncer using pestle B (Kimble). Cells

were centrifuged at 2,640 x g for 15 min, and the cell pellet was washed with 1x DPBS (Gibco) prior to in-

cubation of the pellet in buffer C+ (420 mMNaCl, 20 mM HEPES/KOH pH 7.9, 2 mMMgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA,

20% glycerol, and freshly added 0.1% Igepal CA-630, 0.5 mMDTT, 1x complete protease inhibitors [Roche])

for 1 hour at 4�C on a rotation wheel. Cell fragments were removed by centrifugation at 20,200 x g and 4�C
for 60 min. The supernatant was shock-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at �80�C.

DNA pull-down experiments

Chemically synthesized oligonucleotides (Table S1) were ordered HPLC-purified from BioSynthesis (Lewis-

ville) and Metabion (Planegg). For pull-downs, 1 nmol of single-stranded DNA lesion (or nondamaged

control) oligonucleotide was annealed with 1 nmol of 50-biotinylated counterstrand with annealing buffer

(20 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 10 mMMgCl2, 100 mM KCl) by first heating to 85�C for 5 min and slowly cooling to

RT. The double-stranded oligonucleotides were immobilized on 250 mg streptavidin Dynabeads C1

(Thermo) and incubated with different amounts of protein extract ranging from 200-1,000 mg (200 mg:

C. elegans, Z. mays and A. thaliana; 400 mg: HEK293 and HeLa; 500 mg: H. salinarum, T. thermophila;

800 mg: S. cerevisiae and 1,000 mg: B. subtilis, E. coli, S. pombe and T. brucei) in 1x PBB buffer (150 mM

NaCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 0.5% Igepal CA-630, 5 mMMgCl2 and 1x protease inhibitor cocktail [Roche])

rotating at 4�C for 90 min. Protein concentrations were determined using Protein Assay Dye Reagent (Bio-

Rad). All samples were prepared in quadruplicate. After incubation, unbound proteins were removed by 3

washes with PBB buffer. The Dynabeads were ultimately resuspended in 25 ml 1x LDS (Thermo) containing

100 mM DTT (Sigma) and heated to 70�C for 10 min.

Mass spectrometry sample preparation

LDS supernatant was loaded on a 4-10% NuPage NOVEX PAGE gel (Thermo) and run for 10 min at 180 V.

Samples were processed as previously described.51 In short, gel pieces were cut, destained with 50%

EtOH/50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (ABC), dehydrated with acetonitrile (VWR), reduced with 10 mM

DTT (Sigma), alkylated using iodoacetamide (Sigma) and subsequently again dehydrated with acetonitrile

(VWR) and digested with 1 mg of MS-grade trypsin (Sigma) at 37�C overnight. The peptides were eluted

from the gel pieces, loaded onto a StageTip52 and stored at 4�C until measurement.

Mass spectrometry measurement

Peptides were eluted from the StageTips using 80% acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid and concentrated prior to

loading either on an uHPLC nLC-1000 system coupled to a Q Exactive Plus mass spectrometer (Thermo) or

an uHPLC nLC-1200 system coupled to an Exploris 480 mass spectrometer (Thermo). The peptides were

loaded on a 20 cm (Q Exactive Plus) or 50 cm (Exploris 480) column (75 mm inner diameter) in-house packed

with Reprosil C18 (Dr. Maisch GmbH) and eluted with a 73- or 88-min optimized gradient increasing from

2% to 40% mixture of 80% acetonitrile/0.1% formic acid at a flow rate of 225 nl/min or 250 nl/min. The

Q Exactive Plus was operated in positive ion mode with a data-dependent acquisition strategy of one

MS full scan (scan range 300 - 1,650 m/z; 70,000 resolution; AGC target 3e6; max IT 20 ms) and up to ten

MS/MS scans (17,500 resolution; AGC target 1e5, max IT 120 ms; isolation window 1.8 m/z) with peptide

match preferred using HCD fragmentation. The Exploris 480 was operated in positive ion mode with a

data-dependent acquisition strategy of one MS full scan (scan range 300 - 1,650 m/z; 60,000 resolution;

normalized AGC target 300%; max IT 28 ms) and up to twenty MS/MS scans (15,000 resolution; AGC target

100%, max IT 40 ms; isolation window 1.4 m/z) with peptide match preferred using HCD fragmentation.

Mass spectrometry data analysis

MaxQuant (Version 1.6.5.0) was used to search and quantify the raw mass spectrometry files for each spe-

cies individually.53 Individual protein databases used as search space for MaxQuant can be found in

Table S3. Oxidation and acetylation were set as variable modifications, and carbamidomethylation was

set as a fixed modification. Label-free quantification (LFQ) was used to calculate and normalize intensities

without activating fast LFQ. The minimum ratio count used was 2. Match between runs was used to match
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within each lesion (control, abasic, 8-oxoG, RNA base), with a match time window of 0.7 min, match ion

mobility window of 0.05, alignment time window of 20 min, and alignment ion mobility of 1. Matching of

unidentified features was deactivated. For protein quantification, we used a label minimum ratio count

of 2 and unique + razor peptides for quantification.

Bioinformatics analysis and statistical analysis

MaxQuant proteinGroup results files of all species were combined into a single file, with a column ‘‘spe-

cies’’ indicating the individual species and cell type (Table S4). The complete dataset was filtered by

removing reverse database binders, potential contaminants or proteins identified only on a modification

site. Additionally, all protein groups with fewer than 2 peptides (1 unique) were filtered out. Missing LFQ

values were treated as if they were below the detection limit of the mass spectrometer. Imputation was

performed for each replicate of a condition individually from a beta distribution, within a range of the

0.2 and 2.5 percentile of measured intensities of the replicate. Only proteins that were present in R2 rep-

licates of 4 per pull-down condition were used to calculate enrichment values (log2 fold change, p value by

Welch t-test) (Table S4). Gene information and annotations were downloaded54,55 and used to assign

detected proteins to orthology groups, as per OrthoMCL.20 Labeling of specific orthology groups for Fig-

ure 6 was performed based on the following hierarchy of species: hsap, scer, spom, cele, ecol, atha, bsub,

halo, tbrt, tetr, and zmay. In other words, if an orthology group contained a human gene, it would be

referred to as this. If not, the S. cerevisiae gene was taken, and so forth according to the listed hierarchy.

If multiple genes of one species were present in the orthology group, the first one from the list was

selected. Heatmap clustering was performed on a numerical matrix, where 1 was an enriched protein

(log 2-fold change >2, p value <0.05), 0 a detected protein (i.e., not enriched but measured), and �1 a

protein not detected within a species at all. To find similar clusters of proteins, we applied the complete

linkage method (default setting) in hclust from the stats package in the R framework.56 For functional

enrichment analysis, terms were queried in the Gene Ontology (GO)22 and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of

Genes and Genomes (KEGG)57 databases. Terms for a particular group of enriched proteins were tested

for overrepresentation (adjusted p value [FDR] < 0.05; Fisher’s exact test) against all terms found in the

background (whole genome). The top three most overrepresented terms in each database were selected

for graphical representation. To determine known and predicted interactions, enriched proteins were

queried in the STRING database version 11.5.23 Hits from text mining and co-occurrence interaction

sources were excluded. Hits with a score >150 in any of the remaining interaction sources (experiments,

databases, coexpression, gene fusion and neighborhood) were included in the downstream analysis.

Thus, protein-protein networks were generated with in-house scripts based on an R framework incorpo-

rating igraph,58 with the Fruchterman-Reingold force-directed layout algorithm implementation, and

ggnetwork.59 Enriched proteins were illustrated as nodes, where color indicates their associated

experimental lesion and their shape indicates whether they are known repair proteins or not. STRING

known and predicted interactions were visualized as edges. All networks were drawn with the spokemodel.

For phylogenetic tree construction, the amino acid sequences of all orthologs from the respective

OrthoMCL groups were extracted from the species-specific protein sequence FASTA files (Table S3).

For AP endonucleases, the OrthoMCL groups OG6_101139 and OG6_104339 were chosen to represent

the group. OG6_104135 and OG6_100453 contain the Photolyase family, and OG6_102506 contains the

MutY Glycosylase family. The evolutionary history was inferred by using the maximum likelihood method

and JTT matrix-based model.60 The tree with the highest log likelihood is shown. Initial tree(s) for the

heuristic search were obtained automatically by applying Neighbor-Join and BioNJ algorithms to a matrix

of pairwise distances estimated using the JTTmodel and then selecting the topology with superior log like-

lihood value. Evolutionary analyses were conducted in MEGA X.61

Pfam analysis for proteins with no previous DNA repair associations was conducted using Pfam domain

annotations downloaded fromOrthoMCL.20 To enable broader categorizations, Pfam terms were classified

into more general terms based on text mining of the Pfam term description (Table S12). These classifiers

were used to detect the distribution of Pfam functions across the proteins that have not been previously

annotated as DNA repair proteins.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All quantification and statistical analysis details and associated citations can be found in themethod details

in the ‘mass spectrometry data analysis’ and ‘bioinformatics analysis and statistical analysis’ sections. In
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short, the pull downs performed in the analysis were performed in quadruplicate, and the p value was

determined by Welch’s t-test with an enrichment threshold of log2 fold change >2 and p value <0.05. Uti-

lizing both GO and KEGG databases, enriched proteins were tested for overrepresentation using Fisher’s

exact test, determining an adjusted p value (false discovery rate) < 0.05. The STRING database was used to

determine previously established interactors to proteins of interest. To create phylogenetic trees, the

evolutionary history was inferred in MEGA X61 by using the maximum likelihood method and JTT matrix-

based model.60 Pfam domain annotations were downloaded from OrthoMCL.20
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